Allen, Pam, NMENV
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV
Thursday, December 18, 2014 8:30 AM
Allen, Pam, NMENV
FW: WIPP Information - For Call Today
LANL Daily Report MP 5 8 14.docx; 41 -b-856 WHT dp Daily Averages_5 -7-14.pdf; 41 b-857 WHT dp Daily Averages_5-7 -14.pdf; 1300 Meeting Action Items 050714.xlsx; Kitty
Litter.SWheat.pdf

May

From: Kliphuis, Trais, NMENV
Sent: Thursday, May 08, 2014 2:38 PM
To: Flynn, Ryan, NMENV; Kendall, Jeff, NMENV
Cc: Winchester, Jim, NMENV; Tongate, Butch, NMENV; Schwender, Erika, NMENV; Blaine, Tom, NMENV; Skibitski,
Thomas, NMENV; Kieling, John, NMENV; Holmes, Steve, NMENV; LucasKamat, Susan, NMENV; Turner, Jill, NMENV;
Nelson, Morgan, NMENV; Ines Triay (triayin@fiu.edu); Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV; Smith, Coleman, NMENV
Subject: FW: WIPP Information - For Call Today

NMED Notes in blue - Let me know if you have questions.

From: Oba Vincent [mailto:oba.vincent@cbfo.doe.gov]
Sent: Thursday, May 08, 2014 10:46 AM
To: Kliphuis, Trais, NMENV; 'peake.tom@epa.gov'; 'Edwards, Jonathan'; 'Walsh, Jonathan'; 'Perrin, Alan'; 'Kehrman, Bob RES'; 'Chavez, Rick - RES'; 'Stone.Nick@epa.gov'; Smith, Coleman, NMENV; 'brozowski.george@epa.gov'; 'Fraass, Ron';
'Hardy, Russell'; 'Veal.Lee@epamail.epa.gov'; 'Economy, - CTAC'; Susan McCauslin - WIPPNet; 'Pace, Berry'; Anthony
Stone - WIPPNet; J.R. Stroble - WIPPNet
Subject: WIPP Information - For Call Today
Attached are the filter performance data, action item list, kitty litter data and Station A/B data.
Below is a summary of activities: (Please note, activities and dates are subject to change. Please verify the most
current dates of any information provided).
•

ICLN has info on kitty litter, AK package, flam gas data on MIN02.

•

Underground remains in Filtration Mode utilizing Fan 860B. The 860B is operating w ithin the acceptable
vibration ranges. The vendor was on site on 5/5 to assist engineering with evaluation of the 860A and 860C fan
conditions. Testing of 860A will occur on 5/8 - tonight after work.

•

Clean ing of the soot from the fire event in the Waste Handling Tower is continuing; Cleaning of the mezzanine is
on-going. The WS is anticipated to be back in service in June.

•

Weekly MSHA inspections of the AIS & SS was initiated on 5/7 and will be completed on 5/8 (this
morning) . Entry t oday - next bullet

•

" New Activity 6" Reestablishment of Radiation Protection Program in U/G: A series of entries will be made into
the U/G to modify postings, maintain CAMs and establish "clean zones" . A CAM is operating at the base of the
SS which can be monitored from the surface. The area between the SS and AIS down to S-90 will be posted as a
RBA after a detailed survey is completed in the area and CAMs are set-up for remote monitoring. This activity is
planned on 5/8 immediately after the Weekly Shaft Inspections are complete.
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•

"NEW Activity 7" : Continued Survey of Panel 7 Waste: Obtain additional video and pictures to acquire an aerial
view of the waste containers in the area of interest, conduct thermal imaging and collect wipes from the area to
help determine the cause of the event. The entry was delayed to address employee concerns and to practice
with a more efficient camera system. The entry is now projected for 5/10 (Saturda y) assuming the safety
concerns can be addressed. No plans to take samp les (only wipes)

•

39 shipments have been made to WCS. Waste shipping is on hold due to the concerns associated with waste
potentially containing nitrate salts. (No change)

•

Based on detailed evaluations of the video taken during the U/G entry on 4/30, potential concerns with waste
stream LA-MIN02-V.001 have been raised. There are 26 of these containers at LANL (3706 Project), 116 of them
at WCS (all overpacked in SWBs) and 349 of them in WIPP (209 in Panel 6, Room 1; 85 in Panel 6, Room 2; 55 in
Panel 7, room 7. Filter samples were received at SRNL for analysis on 5/8.

•

Town hall meeting will be held on 5/8. Secretary Flynn will attend .

•

Fan change-over is still in evaluation. Not scheduled yet.

•

LANL- not on the line - was supposed to be on the line.

•

Neutron emitter action item - NMED still has issues. Sources in that have high neutron emission rate and other
compounds that may be in nearby drum that may have, may be creating a heat source .... neutron emission is
greatly enhanced when next to a getter ... DOE: JR will evaluate.

•

What are they looking for HSG samples? Pete: Hoping to find any by-products of a reaction.

•

NO MSDS's for kitty litters. No chemical breakdown on that. NMED: Are chemists looking at that? Pete M:
Doing bench tests but pre liminary resu lts have not been peer reviewed and cannot be made public.

•

NMED QUESTIONS:
1) Who is responsible for the theory regarding the nitrate salts? JR: Several teams have been working on
this. LANL-Carlsbad first told JR about this several weeks ago. We asked for identification of the teams. JR
indicated that LA-MIN-02 .001 is only one of many waste streams being considered . He did not/would not say
why this particular stream is the most suspect.
2) What evidence supports this theory? LANL previously used an inorganic absorbent (clay) when t he switch
was made to absorbent that contained wheat chaff the nitric acid reacted with the organic material creating
nitrocellulose mixture in the barrels. Do they know what "green" kitty litter was used? The info provided is
attached to this email. It is not very informative, looks like a screen shot from Amazon . Have they been able to
re-create this event? They can't say (see notes above) .
3) Assuming their theory is correct, how do they explain the fact that the drums were jostled around while being
loaded on the truck, unloaded off the truck, and placed in the WIPP. Nothing happens when they were being
moved. Then, after the containers are put in place and stabilized, a _chemical reaction occurs? This does not
make sense to me . They will have the chemists explain this in tomorrow's call. [Heat is a factor. This is why they
are monitoring the temperature of the wastes at WCS and LANL).
4) What is the point of taking more pictures and samples? They need to access the drum where the event
occurred. I do not see how we are learning anything about the source of this release under the approach they
are currently taking. WHEN are they going to move drums out of the way and access the drums where the
release occurred? Ask for a specific date. They cannot answer that at this time. We asked for a list of events
with a timeline that lays out what has to happen before this can occur (for examination and sampling).
6) What are LANL, WCS and WI PP are doing to monitor/ secure the all the nitrate salt containers? At WCS the
waste is overpacked in SWB but JR Stroble stated "This may not be enough ." They moved non-NIM02 away and
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unstacked MIN02, keeping inside and air cooled, periodically measuring temperature (thermography) . JR has
not heard about any sudden changes in temp. They do have a concrete overpack they can use but this has not
been implemented. No other mitigative controls.
LANL similar is performing similar activities array and temp measurements. Stored in a dome with fire
suppression (Dome 230).
WIPP: know# and location of MIN02 waste stream, non on surface, other "similar waste streams" in surface
W HB- still being evaluated by WIPP .
No blast shielding at either WCS or LANL.

Also, they provided these responses in a separate email:
1.

Can the flam gas data from all drums in the Min-02 waste stream that has been shipped be made available for
the State's review?
Response - the requested data are posted on the ICLN Portal

2.

NMED would like to participate in the daily LANL calls, is that a problem?
Response - no problem: daily M-Sa at 8:30 am MST at 866-880-6515 Pin 389155#

3.

NMED chemists would like to talk to the LANL chemists in regards to the waste stream and activities underway,
can I provide them POCs?
ResponseFelecia Taw
Mark Mccleskey
Tori George

4.

ftaw@lanl.gov
tmark@lanl.gov
torig@lanl.gov

505 667 41 09
505 667 56 36
50 5 66 7 788 3

NMED would like something in writing that would explain why the Min-02 waste stream is of concern but the
other three waste streams in the AK document are not.
Response - In an ongoing effort to search for the cause of the contamination detected in the WIPP repository,
several teams have been evaluating data from the release and from characterization of the waste em placed in
Panel 7, Room 7. As described in CCP-AK-LANL-006, multiple waste streams could contain the nitrate salts waste
fo rm. As it is understood today, the most likely of those waste streams to have a questionable mix such as
organic absorbent (wheat-based kitty litter) and concerns with the original neutralization agents used when the
waste stream was generated, is the LA-MIN02-V.001 waste stream. All waste streams that could contain nitrate
salts continue to be evaluated for similar concerns. Even though conservative precautions in the management
of this waste stream have been initiated, no conclusions have been reached related to the safety of the waste
stream or contamination detected in the WIPP repository.
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WIPP RECOVERY 1:00 DAILY MEETING ACTION LIST
Revised 5/07 /2014
A
Date

1

Identified

03/18/14

B

c

D

E

F

Requester

Action

Responsible Person

Due Date

Status

Trais
Kliphuis

Farok

Farok described in detail the process that
Discuss tbd. See
is planned to be used. NMED wants to
action item
understand how the program will be
below
audited prior to shipping to WIPP.

Farok

3/28/2014

Will receipt of waste at WCS be in
compliance with the RCRA permit.
For example chain-of-custody issues.

5
Prepare a letter and fact sheet to
03/19/14

Trais

address NMED regarding controls at

Kliphuis

WCS to ensure security of containers
and compliance with permit.

6

03/20/14

Trais
Kliphuis

Draft has been shared with NMED.
and provide comments.

Responses to EIS questions asked by
NMED will be placed in writing and
Chavez/Kehrma n
provided to NMED by next week.

20

03/31/14

Trais
Kliphuis

4/30 in response
Re-opened. A response has been posted
to NMED's
for NMED review. NMED discussed
comment
comments with Chavez & Kehrman on
discussed on
4/23. Response combined with item #25.
4/23.

Rick Chavez

4/30 in response
A response has been posted for NMED
to NMED's
review. NMED discussed comments with
comments
Chavez & Kehrman on 4/23. Response
discussed on
combined with item #20.
4/23.

Kennedy/Chavez

tbd

Was the leak at the dampers a
source of the release?
If not, what was the source?

25
What are the plans for the waste
04/22/14

Waste Handling Building?

43

04/23/14
44

Nick Stone that is currently in storage in the

Are there any plans to view or
otherwise gather data from the
Nick Stone
waste face on the exhaust side of
Panel 7, Room 7?

NMED needs additional time to review

Kennedy

Page 1

tbd

The existing NMED Administrative Order
addresses this through May 17, 2014.
Plans are to take swipes {5/3) using a
pole from the slider at the end of Room 6
(pending CBFO Nuclear Safety review);
no physical entry will be made into
exhaust side.

WIPP RECOVERY 1:00 DAILY MEETING ACTION LIST
Revised 5/07 /2014
A
5/5/2014
and
5/6/2014

c

B

Trais
Kliphuis

What is the status of investigating
the LANL nitrate salt waste stream?
Requested a written summary of

D

Kennedy

5/6/2014

LANL activities.

54

5/7/2014

Coleman

manufacture. Procurement information

and inorganic absorbents that are

inside of the LANL nitrate salt waste
Smith I
stream. Provide any additional
Nick Stone
analysis performed by LANL, if

will be provided. NMED is concerned
Sharif/Pearcy

5/6/2014

available.

05/07/14

Trais
Kliphuis

56
57

05/07/14

05/07/14

Kathy
Economy
Trais
Kliphuis

58

containers with the MIN02 waste
stream?
Requested isotopic data from Station
B samples.

come from, etc.?

Sharif/Pearcy

tbd

Oba will post when SNL provides data to

Oba

the DOE.

Requested flammable gas data on all
MIN02 waste stream containers that Sharif/Pearcy

tbd

have been shipped.

Requested permission for NMED to:
05/07/14

Trais
Kliphuis

• Participate in LANL daily calls on
waste stream MIN02.
• Speak directly to LANL chemists
that are working this issue.

that "procurement" information may not
be sufficient. For example, who is the
manufacture, where did "wheat chaff"

55
What information is LANL hoping to
find by collecting additional
headspace gas samples on

CCP participated in 5/6 call. CCP (Pearcy)
will provide a copy of LANL summary
reports to Oba for posting.

MSDSs are not available from the

Provide "spec sheets" for organic
5/6/2014
and

F

E

Sharif/Pearcy

59

Page 2

tbd
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Fire Event Waste Tower dp Details

During the Fire Event positive dp was seen
on 2/5 and 2/6. Overall the dp was negative
for the daily average.
2/5 Postive dp (Avg)+ 0.308 (Duration 13 hrs)
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Amazon.com: Swheat Scoop Natural Cat Litter, 25 Pound Bag: Pet Supplies

gina's Am azon.com
Shop by
Department •
Pet Supplies

Today's Deals

Gift Cards

Sell

Help

B

Search

Brands

Bestsellern

Mar1<downs

Dogs

Cats

Page 1 of 6

Small Animals

Fish & Aquatics

Hello, gina
Your Account •
Birds

Reptiles

0

Your
Prime •

Gift Ideas

Wish

Cart•

Top Deals

List•

Coupons

Pet Supplies >Pet Behavior Center> Polly Training> Litter & Refills

You purchased this item on October 4, 2013.
View lhis order.

D

Swheat Scoop Natural Cat Litter, 25
Pound Bag

Share

by Swheat

01y: 1
126 customer reviews

~~

0

List Price: ~
Price $2 1.99 vPrtnYou Save: $3.00 (12%)

In Stock.
Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. Gift-wrap available.
Want It tomorrow, May 67 Order within 2 hrs 14 mlnsand
choose One-Day Shipping at checkout. Details
Clumping Scoopable
Biodegradable
Guaranteed Odor Free

Turn on 1-ciick ordering

More Buying Choices

$26.99

Addto cart
........._....

+ $5.99 shipping
Sold by: Wag.com (Ouidsi Retail, an
Amazon company)

5 new from $21.99

$26.60
Click to open expanded view

AOdtocart

• $14.99 shipping
Sold by: HorseLoverZ I EasyPetStore

$21 .99

AOdmcart

+ $24.47 shipping

Frequently Bought Together

Sold by: My Pets Plus
5 new from $21 .99

Price for both: $35.67

+ '"~
~

""-t:• ~-. · C•.

l.,J

Show ayaltablllty and 5hjpo(ng getai!s

This Item: Swheat Scoop Natural

Don't forget the Batteries

cat Utter, 25 Pound Bag $21.99

,-!_ Fancy Feast Pou ltry & Beef Feast variety Pack, 3-Flavor Variety Pack (Beef, Chicken

and Turkey .. $ 13.68

Energizer Max Alkaline Batt eries.
SiZe D. 10 Count
Page 1 of20

Customers Who Bought This Item Also Bought

(303)

Shop NON (+)

Adve:rtisemtnt

Swhea t Scoop Multi Cat
Natural Wheat Cat Utter.
25 Pound Bag

Swheat Scoop Multi Cat
Natural Wheat Cat Litter,
14 Pound Bag

(109)

$22.99

(34)

Natural Balance Dry Cat
Food. Limited Ingredient
Diet Green Pea and Duck
Formula, 10 Pound Bag
(179)

$1 3 .49
$28 .99

Special Offers and Product Promotions
• Get a $75 Amazon.com Gift Card: Get the Discover it Card and get a $75.00 Amazon .com Gift Card after your fir st purchase. Learn more .

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002TAZJCl/ref=oh_details_o02_sOO_iOO?ie=UTF8&... 5/5/2014

Amazon.com: Swheat Scoop Multi Cat Natural Wheat Cat Litter, 25 Pound Bag: Pet Sup...

gina's Amazon .com
Shop by

Department
Pet Supplies

Search

Brands

Today's Deals

Gift Cards

Sell

Help

B

Pet Supplies

Bestsellers

Markdowns

Dogs

Cats

Page 1 of 5

Small Animals

Fish & Aquatics

Hello, gina

Your

Your Account

Prime

Birds

Reptiles

Gift Ideas

0
Top Deals

Wish

Cart

List

Coupons

Pet Supplies >Pet Behavior Center >Potty Training >Litler & Refills

You purchased this item on October 4, 2013.
View this order.

D

Swheat Scoop Multi Cat Natural Wheat
Cat Litter, 25 Pound Bag

Share

by Swheat

a 1y: 1
109 customer reviews

List Price:

D

~

Price:

$22.99 ""'*-

You Save: $10.58 (32%)

In Stock.
Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. Gift-wrap available.
Want It tomorrow, May 6? Order within 15 minsand choose
One-Day Shipping at checkout. Details
• Clumping Scoopable
Biodegradable
Guaranteed Odor Free

Tum on 1-<:lick ordering

More Buying Choices

$22.99

Aadto cart

+ $5.99 shipping
Sold by: Petco

8 new from $18.99

$27.99

>.odto can

+ $5.99 shipping
Said by: Wag.com (Quidsi

Reta ~.

an

Amazon company)

$18.99

Md to

can

+ $18.81 shipping
Sold by: US Bones

Frequently Bought Together

8 new from $18.99

Price for both: $35.98

+/
Show ayaj!ability and shipping details

Rl

This Item: Swheat Scoop Multi Cat Natural Wheat Cat Utter, 25 Pound Bag $22.99

0

Duranlrnals DuraScoop Cat Litter Scoop (colors may vary) $ 12.99

..

Customers Who Bought This Item Also Bought

~~ ·

Swheat Scoop Multi Cat
Natural Wheat Cat Litler,
14 Pound Bag
(34)

~s!

/

Swheat Scoop Natural Cat Swheat Scoop Multicat
Litter. 25 Pound Bag
Utter - 40 lb
(27)

(126)

$21.99

$13.49

Advertisement

Duranimals DuraScoop Cat
Litter Scoop (colors may
vary)
(1,061)

$ 34 .49
$ 12 .99

Special Offers and Product Promotions
• Get a $75 Amazon.com Gift Card: Get the Discover it Card and get a $75.00 Amazon .corn Gift Card after your first purchase. Le arn m ore.

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/BOO 1VIWHGO/ref=oh_details_ 009_ s03 _ iOO?ie=UTF8...
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CONSUMER EDUCATION INFORMATION

· ~~~ .·~ · ~

Pet Care SystelllSt Inc. is in its · ftt(h year mar~eting '100%

natur~• gro1tn~ grain cat Ji,tter. ;Incl1.1ded b~OW. .~e s0me of
the questions most tr.eqnently.asked by our e~omers~ ·
NA~O~lt CONTROL

Proteln aizyiiles naturally oc.car in oat's urine md \\heat 'f4ese pr(Jtein aizymes
interaot with cadl otlier ton~ the ~tnmOWa odor UPiCilly assodated with~
boxes. The em.y.tiiatic action also 'stops the pithogeoic pi:~Ss in the ofganism. In a liUec
box, $c stardi ~the Wheat olunJ>s .firmly and 'helps cncapsuJate die·odor. Combined with
the enzymaciC a~ the e.nd result is a clean and virtualJY odor ftee 1itt.et' box. It co~ls
the ammonia odor :from wsy large cats.
ODOR CON11lOL GUAllAN'l'EE

.

.

OW' wheat litta'.is paraateecl to keep your litter bo:s: odor free.
Req1dred litter box maintm~

l. Scocp dally
.
" .
.
2. ~tam'
4" ~uct lev~ iii yoar box
3. Change the litter dtnqjetely ~cry 30 days with one

minimum

cat.

RENEWABLE~Ou;RcE

We uso hard red sprlng!Whlter wheat ancl milo to manufac:tUxe ·our 100% natural .
Jitter. The mam;&cturlng procedure prepares the grain in a maill;ier that ea.courages &st
cfumping. natural odor ~trol a,d mini°'a'.dust. We use recou~ry ~eat (non-fQod
grade) which lias thc~CQCSsaiy StiJd1 pr<JPcr:cies to ·nw.nt.m the qilality produ« om .
OU£'tOmerS have OOme tO expCot. Ground Grain littfi is afe for yoa. your cat, nontoxic tO all pets, people and our enviro~ent.
ECONOMICAL

Beoause ofthe efficient dumping ability of our grain product. your customers will
find that the Jitter ~'last twice as Jong as clay Jitter. Scooping the Jitter box removes all
the contaminates. One 14 IB bag is equal to approximately 22 lbs of clay litter.
CEii

'.

_,..,.,--·

Vets

recommen~

that you completely change the wheat litter box every 30 days

with one cat and every 15-20 day~ with multiple cats. As,you scoop, you remove the
starch, the key clumping axi4 odor control ingredient which you replace as you add litter to
maintain the four inch level
'
·
I

SCOOPABLE~

FLUSJIADLE

. ... .
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NO SODIUM BENTONITE CLAY
Wheat litter does not contain bentonitc clay. One of the main ingredients of
dumping clay litter is Sodium Bcntonit.c Oay, a naturally swelling clay. When liquid
._ ·is added, clay litter swells' to almost 15 times its original volume. It has been known to
· · blopk the intestinal track as it can become as hard as cement. Your oats cannot digest clay
. litter.
.···ENVIRONMENT

Grain Jitter is 100~ natural and ~dable. Just because something is natural

•Oil

docs not mean that it is good mt you o.r ~cat. Cay Jitttl'S are natw:aL Howeyer, they
ooUsist maDaJy of~ day~ ao.d silica 4a.st. lhe uiiited States has SS
cats. The principle Jiur.;r used .is clay which is wa:mtly being disposed ofin our lan.d.GJls.
For every 450 <lits, one ttu.ckload or 4S,o0o lbs of clay litter is ctnmPCd into our.Jand$1s
. . eacli year•. In 1992, over 90,000 truck loads of.litter were dumped into our landfills. ·
:\• .Landfill
and needs wollld greatly be reduced·ifwe. would change to ''biodegradable
litter. Gram·litter is dtc most cffix;Civc alkmativc &kl" on ~e DWbt today. Gl'oand
gnitt litttl' is sare fOI' yo• an~ your cat! Ita non-tone to pets, people and oar
environment.

use

TRACKING
Tracliag is mjajuuJ · The l1lturll dlape ofthe catt paw holds small paxti<:lc$. It
. ·· .will '1idt ~o 6eil.' fur.~ dt.artoes, and tnck away 1i'om ~ litte«' box. ~cia,g a
· ... ·: · small~ ~tjzg UQU8cl die litt«box:willlae1jt detach 1hat litter~yom: ~Sat stq
· · and anytraddag can be easily co.atiir;i.cd. ~ JiUer. beiagmore lib a~~. u
· · pasily Wiped up with a dainp olotb. or wcaum. Unlike 0ay Jitters.~ cloes·a.ot ]cave. an
oily rcsidoe or film. A c:ustomer found that if)'OU mo a extra deep liUcr box 9"-10" and
y011 keep t;•..7• C)f~ Jitter in. tho bux. you~ dimioat~ 1he ~ .sDo1dns to the
bottom 'Mien a -cat dumps on the waste of another cat. Usiag an em. deep box wm also
help reduce tuddng ud the scattering oflitter ifyour cat has '-vigorous covering

technique.

··

" ·

PRODUcTION

·Our.prockwtlon plant in Detroit Lakes. Minnesota is in the heart ofthe \\heat growing
region ofdte Great PW..S states. Our product is pr~ in a plant ~to a
food grade plant. M.ajor emphasis is put on producing our Jittor fi'CC ofbug or msca
.infestation and n:moving unnecessary ftour. We start.with deaned secondary wheat,
ptO<X?~ t1lrough de-bugging equipment and aa added feature of our pacbging is the
hot glue seal closme on tbe bags. This will pIWCDt any bugs or insects fi:om e:uterlng
the bag through. a sew hole. Our product·should have a shelf~ exceeding one year.
Retailers are asked to rotate their stock.
·
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CATS LOVE THE U1TER
.
.
Grain is a protein and cats are n~turally attracted to ground grain litter. Because of
the soil texture in the naturally processed grain litter, you will find that cats will be
easily attra.oted to the new litter in their box. Ifyour cat is fussy, our customers tell us
to put the wheat litter on the bottom, add one inch of your old litter on top and let
your cat mix it up as~ uses the litter box. On the next change, put all wheat litter in

the box and it should be readily accepted.
OTHER ANIMALS:

Wheat litter is also reoommended for rabbits. ferrets and blrds. Rabbits may
initiallyn.ibble on·thc \Weat as it is a protein source, but will usually quit aftet' 2-3 ·days.
Birds should 1'o ~a cage with a grate. As the Jitter is digestI"ble it is passed through as
normal food. Ifyour dog is pro.Ile to cit snacks from the cats littes: box, normal amounts
will pass through as normal focxL
PACKAGING

Oar COtlalt padca~ is in bags that are enviromneatllly fiimdly. We offct a 10
lb bag and a 2S IB bags in the CITY LITTElt BRAND for the mass markets. Private
labeling is also available.

PATENT
Pet Otte Systems owas two paaits ou gromtd gnia. Jitt«. As apatent holdet; we
can prevcDt similar ucat products .&om~ the maD:9t pkcc. Ground grain Jitter is.
a natural produc:tRacwabJc recourse aad the trac alkmativc littet fi>r the next ocatw:y.
. lnteraaci.onal registration or the patents is bl the process.
.
.
.

Safe
for you, your cat. and our environmen~
.
CITY LITl'ER BRAND WHEAT Ll'ITER IS S.OLD EXCLUSIVELY
IN THE MASS MARKETS.
CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE WWW.SWBEATSCOOP.COM

OR EMAIL US AT swheat1421.@aoLcom
Pet Care Systems, Inc.
Box1529

CUSTOMER SERVICE LINE
1..S00-794-3287

Detro•t Lakes, MN 56S02-1$29
CUS'I:WORKS-MSC>Fr.
cusretrY

CB14
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Each year, over 2 million tons of cat litter ends up in municipal solid waste landfills (Judd
Alexander, In Defense of Garbage, Praeg~r 1993). Most of that litter, an estimated
100,000 truckloads per year, is made from clay that is mined and doesn't biodegrade
because it's never reabsorbed by the earth. That's why the time is right to consider the
merits of a product like Swheat Scoop Natural Wheat Litter.

100% biodegradable.
Strictly speaking, clay-based litters never biodegrade because they cannot be absorbed or
broken down by the organic environment. But Swheat Scoop litter will readily break down
upon disposal and simply dissolve away.
Sewer and septic safe.
Swheat Scoop is the only cat litter on the market that'.s certified flushable by the SGS U.S.
Testing Company, an independent research organization. VVhich means that clumps of
this product can be safely flushed without clogging your sewer or septic system, when
used as directe

100% compostable.
Swheat Scoop litter can be composted or used as mulch for ornamental plants (nonvegetable gardens) once it has been thoroughly scooped.
A renewable resource.
Swheat Scoop litter is made from naturally processed, secondary (non-food grade) wheat
grown in the heart of the Great Plains states.

Clay Litter 1t1
Some cat owners question the safety of scoopable clay litters for their family and pets.
They want to ·k now if it's harmful to inhale the silica dust when these products are poured.
And Whether it's hazardous if their cat licks or ingests the granules during grooming.
While Swheat Scoop is a .scoopable litter, it's 100% clay-free. It doesn't require any silica,
sodium bentonite, chemicals or flowery fragrances to clump and control odor. And Swheat
Scoop is naturally non-toxic because it's made from naturally processed wheat. In fact,
this litter is so gentle, it's even recommended by veterinarians for kittens and newly
declawed cats.

Fast Facts 111
Product - Swheat Scoop is an all-natural scoopable litter that's made from naturally
processed (non-food grade) wheat. Its natural wheat enzymes work continuously to
eliminate odors, no matter how many cats you own.
·
Package - Swheat Scoop litter is available in a 13.5 lb. box, as well as 14, 25 and 40 lb.
·
bags. Our new Oisposable Litter Box comes with a 5 lb. supply.'
Price - Swheat Scoop is competitively priced with premium clumping and alternative
litters.

